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Etymological Clar溺cation：Res姐rch on the Pa阳digm of Public Administntio心

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯”⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯·Jiang Xiaoping，Tan Zhenyn(3)

Abstract：The paradige controVersy of public administration not only is a core issue conceming

the identity crisis of pubhc administration，but also is a key issue in the historical speculation of public

administration． By tracing the etymology of the te珊“ paradigm”， this dssay construct the cognitiVe

frame of“academic consensus"and“disciplinary noms”． Th author holds to the View tIlat，there are

growing number of public administmtion theorists are taking up the question of ontology， so it is re—

quired to 6nd the trad“ional genes and historical basis for the paradigm constmction with a renectiVe，

objective and seientific anitude，so as to construct the“Chinese Discourse System”of public adminis．

tmtion f如m four aspects： asking a tme question，suppIying tme concepts，constructing collabomtiVe

academic ecology and strengthening practical social functions．

Key words：paradigm contmversy；ontology of public administration；paradigm of Chinese public

administration

Moral RationaHty and Moral PoHtical RomanUcism··：⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯·：⋯⋯·Zhang Min西un(14)

Abstract：Moralpoliticalromanticism as a specific f0彻of political romanticism，itsmain appeal is

embodied in the subject，goal，tool and process of realizing the poIitical vision of ped．ection，which all

mnning through the dominance of vinue and the inner power of vinueburst．Its ch啪cteristics present the

utopianization of subjectiVe knowledge，the fanaticalization of objectiVe practice，and the p棚．adoxicaliza·

tion of behaVioral results．The fo瑚ation of moml political romanticism has a close intemal logic with mo卜

al rationality in history：the core of moml rationality has laid the ultim孕te value pursuit of moml political

romanticism，the claim of moral随tionality suppons the demands of moral。political romanticism， the

嘶inking characteristics of moral mtionality constmct the epistemology of moral politjcal romanticism，and

the code of conduct of moral rationality proVides the practical mode of moral political mmanticism．

Key words：moral rationality；moral political romanticism；generation Iogic

Territoriality and Statehood： An ObserVaUonal Vision and AnalyUcaI RationaIe fbr Poli6caI

cartography ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Yu Jingdong(21)

Abstract：Since the 1970s，there has been a two-way moVement in the study of nation-state and

its spatial representation：on one side，new examinations in the history of canography have in咖duced
a knowledge-power perspectiVe，rethinking the political mo“yes and will of power behind those cartog．

raphic、actiVities． On the other side is the cultural tum in modem nation studies，which色mphasizes the

constmction of territoriality and its production of discourse on maps． The interconnection between these

two studies opens a new path for～political canogmphy”．From this point of view，modem geogmphic

sunreys，mapping，and canographic t．echnologies，haVe been combined with the jurisprudential fixation

of rela“ons between state and space，deriving the political ef耗ct which promotes the tmnsfonIlation f而m

the traditional“f而ntier”to the modem“border"．The visual language of maps，on the other hand，

through perceptual intuition， shapes a“sense of stateh610d’’ based on“territoriality” during the long-te咖

Viewing and reading．EVentually，this deVelops into a socio-chItu陋l fhmework that deeply innuences the

coUectiVe space-memory． The obsen，ation and蚰alysis of“politic“cartogmphy"not only complements
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but also cons￡itutes a limitation to the prev“ling

Key words：territoriality；statehood；map；

theoretical pamd唔m of nationali￡y studies

space； political representation

The Construction of Contemporary Chinese NatiOnal Community．a Territorial Space Construc．

tion PerspectiVe ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Chang Shiyin(32)
Abstract：In the field of contemporary national formation mechanism research， cultural and na．

tional imagination and map imagination brought by coercion—capital and printing capitalism are the fo．

cus I．0r fbreign scholar’s argument whereas national cultural cultivation， political identification．territo．

rial identification， economic intercourse and cross—ethnic interaction are the fbcus for Chinese scholars

to argue the formation of diversity in unity of Chinese nation． The common teHitory，common culture．

common economic relation and common administration contained in construction of China’s territorial

space and the “organic” network woven by these mechanisms， the author thinks， not onlv reflects

China’s will of state and vision，but constitute the significant content of daily life and practices of the

people of all Chinese ethnic groups． Compared with the nation．state construction path provided by

wester scholars， this”organic” network contains significant strategic value and practical meaning fbr

the construction of Chinese national community．

Key words：Chinese natjon；nation constructjon；teJlritorial space construction； ￡errjtorja】o职an；．
ficatjnn．

Chinese state Paradigm：Renection and Breakthrough of Nation State TheOry

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Zhang Huilong，Zhu Bibo(43)
Abstract：Na“on—state is a kind of national paradigm which appeared in the late、Middle Ages of

Europe and formed in the bourgeois revolution time． Nation．state emphasizes the mutual construction of

natlon and state and pursues“one nation，one country，one language”． The aesthetic political ideal of

nation。state is often challenged by the questions of“whether history is legal"，“whether reality is pos．

sible”and“whether theory is conventional”．The theory of nation．state is rooted in the knowledge out．

put of the West． It is difficult to explain the spirit of modern China，and it is not suitable for the inte．

grated fb珊ulation of ancient and modern China’s national paradigm． The precise fbrmulation of China’s

national paradigm must be based on the“five thousand years of uninterrupted China’s civilization”，

and rellect on the intemal relationship belween“China’s c；vilization”and“National fo瑚’’in a pano．

ramic way． In fact，it is the mutual constlllction of“China’s civilization"and“National form”that has

created a long history of China． The civilized state，not the national 8tate，is the pro{．ound revelation of

the national paradigm of ancient and modern China． It is under the infiltration of the conceDts of“Har．

mony among nations”and“Great Harmony in the world”that modern China can put forward the inter．

national initiative of“Community of shared future for mankind”and the ima鼬nation of the world with

the spirit of far surpassing the national state．

Key words：nation state； China’s civilization； ciV订ized country；China’s ciVilized country

GoVernment Satisfaction，Life Satisfaction and Electoral Participation of PeopIe’s Congress at

Grassroots Level——Based on the Data of the“Chinese People’s Political Mentality Sur．

Vey”in 2019 ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Liu V矿ei，Peng Qi(53)

Abstract：Electoral participation of Pe叩le’s Congress at grassmots level is an imponant issue in the

constlllction of socialist democracy in China． It is also a behavior choice of citizens based on the overall

quality of life and govemment ped．0mance cognition． 6579 national questionnaires examining the rela-

tlonship between people’s goVemment satisfaction，1订．e satisfaction and electoral participation of People’s

Congress at grassroots Ievel show that：government satisfaction and 1if宅satisfaction have a significant pos．
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itiVe impaet on electoral participation of PeopIe’s Congress at grassroots leVel； lif宅satisfaction paniaUy

mediates the eH．ects of govemmem satisfaction on electoral participation of People’s Congress at grassmots

leVel． Although citizens with high goVernment satisfaction are more likely to participate in People’s Con-

gress elections at grassroots level，this difference is not entirely caused by govemment satisfaction， but

also“&cted by the mediating effect of life satisfaction．Therefore，we should stan with cognitive recon．

stlllction， attention guidance and interactive situation constlllction to promote citizens’govemment satis-

faction and 1ife satisfaction into electoml panicipation of People’s Congress at grassroots level．

Key words：electoral participation of People’s Congress at grassroots level； government satisfac-

tion；life satisfaction；cognitiVe-behaVioral theory；bottom·up spillover theory

Work Unit and Political Participation：The Effects of Market Transition from a Microscopic

PerspectiVe ·⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯··Xu Yanhui，Li Mingling(66)

Abstract：Unequal political participation is an important topic in Political Sciefice and Sociology

research． Examining the impaet of the marketization of work unit on individual political participation

contributes to understanding people’s political participation patterns during the market transition

process． Through the analysis of national survey data， the study extends the political spillover theory

f而m the perspective of work、unit． Classified by the degree of institutionalization，there are three divi-

sions of political panicipation： high-institutionalized， low·institutionalized， and non—institutionalized．

The marketization leVel of work unit has a dampening effbct on the p01itical participation of individuals；

the gap between individuals in the public and private sectors in terms of high-institutionalized political

participation is minimal；higher leVel of marketization of work unit is strongly related、o weaker political

efficacy， resulting in 10wer level of p01itical participation among individuals． Notably， political

efhcacy’s mediating eff色ct is remarkable in 10w-institutionalized political pa班icipation． However，the

dampening effbct of the work unit marketization on individual political participation and political effica—

cy has weakened in re舀ons with higher level of marketization． The findings shed light on the impor-

tance of enhancing the motiVation of private sector employees’political participation and expanding the

orderly political participation of citizens．

Key words：political participation；work unit；market transition；political ef矗cacy；political spillo-

ver theorv

Research on the operation M雠hanism of PoIitical Mobmzation in Public Crisis——Based on

the Analysis of 38 Major Public Crisis Cases in Recent Years

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Zhong Shuang，Zhu Kan，Wang Qing(79)

Abstract：To explore and deconstmct the construction and operation process of mobilization system

in，public crisis is an important prerequisite to optimize the crisis Mobilization Mode and improve the e-

mergency response ability of China． Based on t11e systematic coUection of 38 public crisis cases in recent

years，this paper extracts and refines the theoretical model of p01itical mobilization mechanism in public

crisis by using the research method of grounded theory． It is fbund tha蕾emergency goal， organization

constmction，mobilization and ped’0珊ance eValuation constitute the oVeraU framework of political mobili-

zation in public crisis． These elements play the role of pointing out the direction，endowing endogenous

power，building landing plaⅡ’o瑚and strengthening the implementation pressure；the intemal mechanism

of the intemction among the fbur is highly consistent with the relationship between the party and the gov—

ernment，so that our goVemment in the public crisis It，has a strong political mobilization ability． In the

future，the goVemment should speed up the constmction of eme增ency legal system of political mobiliza一
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tion，bring political mobilization into the sequence of major public crisis emergency management，and at

the same time，put urban agglomeration into the scope of emergency management in the top-leVel design．

Key words：public crisis；political mobilization；operation mechanism；emergency response em-

ciency；intemal mechanism

The Source Govbrnance of Extra-bianzhi Expansion：the AnaIy嫡s on the History，InstitutiOn

and Value ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Xu Gang(97)

Abstract：As an organizatiOnal system with Chinese chamcteristics，the bianzhi institution shows

the adVantages of political pany govemance，centmli舱d govemance ，etc， but there is also a realistic

paradox of extra-bianzhi expansion，such as“control”or“autonomy"，“heterogony"or“homogeny”，

“de-bianzhi”or“I．e—bianzhi"． From the origin of speci6c organizational phenomenon，thi§paper first

looks fbr“old．1aw and new rIlle” through history routine of extra-bianzhi expansion in the source of

history． Secondly，it analyzes the interactive contmI in cost of extm-bianzhi expansion under the trend

of danwei change in the source of institution． And，it demonstrates the emciency pola“zation of admin-

istration under the orientation of country govemance in the source of value． Then，the paper sums up

the logic of development system with separation of elements in ovemll Introspection to headstream of ex—

tra．bianzhi expansion and puts forward the strategy of source govemance f而m“old-law and new mle”

to a suitable person to suitable post，f如m cost control to resource int色gration，f而m administI．ation em—

ciency to govemance efficacy． The source govemance attempts of eliminate the dilemma of extm-bi—

anzhi expansion from the histoIy，institution and value sources and displays enlightening significance to

explore the way of bianzhi refo瑚with Chinese characteristics．

Key words：extra-bianzhi expansion； source govemance； new mle to new staff； the interatiVe

control in eost；the emciency polarization of administmtion

PoHcy Dependence BehaVior and Its Correction in Anti-poVerty GoVemance：An AnaIysis Ba∞d

on MoUvation TheOries Wang Chuncheng(110)

Abstract：The anti-poVeny ef玷ns of human society are always chaUenged by many paradoxes．

“Policy dependence behavior” is a persistent trouble following the govemment’s poVeny aIleViation

praetice． It exists in the whole process of anti-poveny govemance，which is also a big problem tllat

must be solved in the following post·poveny aUeviation，era with the theme of relative poveny in China．

At present，both the theoretical and pmctical field tend。to make macro-emotional attributions such as

moral defects of the poor population，and then put forward counte肿easures such as propaganda，edu-

cation，bonus points，restraint and punishment，which cannot fundamentally proVide long-te珊institu—
tional solutions．Through the basic logic of“demand-motivation．behavior"of motivation theory，it can

be found that the policy dependence behavior is the practical antithesis of the motiVation tlleor)r：tlIe

goVemment’s poVerty alleViation policy supply， as an extemal interference incentiVe factor， produces

the opposite ef琵ct(creating dependence)to the expected incentiVe goal(helping up)when it acts on

pan of the poVeny alleViation target． In the fhce of the practical challenges and tasks of aVoiding policy

failure in anti-poVeny goVemance and building a long-te珊mechanism to solVe the relatiVe poVeny，

this paper takes classic motivation theories such as expectation theory，equity theory and reinforeement

theory as analysis tools to analyze the occurrence mechanism of reverse phenomena at the micro leVel，

so as to fhnher 6nd policy supply adjustment as the key path to con．ect policy·dependent behaVior，in-

cluding the transfo瑚ation of mechanism，focus，concept as weU as mode of policy supply．

Key words：policy dependence；anti-poveny govemance；motivation theories
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Internal Tension and Reasonable Balance of AccountabiUty and卫’ault 1’oIerance in National

Governance ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Liu Chang(125)

Abstract：Accountability and fault tolerance are two important incentive mechanisms for compre—

hensiVely deepening the refb珊and promoting the modernization of national goVernance． The conVer-

gence and optimization of the two mechanisms are related to the ef艳ctiVeness of tmnsforming institution—

a1 advantages into governance efkctiveness． HoweVer，since the refbrm and opening up，the theoretical

research，political practice and system copstmction of accountability and fault toleranee are not syn-

chronous， and there are huge intemal tensions between them in the connotation boundary，implementa—

tion strength and legal system． The reason is that there are some paradoxes between accountabdity and

fault tolerance in order oriented and innovative oriented，detenllinistic operation and nexible operation，

as weU as negative punishment and positive incentive． We need to understand the consistency of the

value orientation of accountability and fault tolemnce， enhance the r远or of the connection mechanism

between accountability and fault t01erance，enhance the clarity of the evaluation criteria of accountabili—

ty and fault tolerance，in shon，we need to constantly resolve the internal tension between accountabili-

ty and fault tolemnce， and promote the congtmction of accountability and fault—tolerance mechanism．

Key words：accountabilj_ty mechanism；fault—tolerance mechanism； responsibility system； super-

vision system； modemization of national governance

IIIfeCtiOus Diseases and the Rise and Fa¨0f Great P0wers——Research Based 0n HistOricaI Ex-

矗mples⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Wang Wen(136)

Abstract：The case study of infbctious diseases afbcting the rise and fall of great power has long

been ignored by the academic circles． This p印er reviews and combs the cognitiVe evolution process of

infbctious disease variables in intemational relations．summarizes the three mles of infbctious diseases af-

fecting the rise and fan of great powers in history，combs three types of infectious diseases influencing

the rise and faU of great powers，and excavates the transmission logic and historical laws of inf色ctious dis-

eases as a new vaIiable of the rise and faU of great powers．This paper argues that we should enhance the

leVel of infectious diseases in the national security research agenda more systematically，expand the analysis

fhmew6rk of national interaction，impmVe the global public health goVemance system，and reconstruct the

future namtiVes of the big powers interaction f而m the perspective of the community of human destiny．

Key words：infeetious diseases；rise and fall of Great Powers；historical examples；variables

Multiple Values and Multi-dimensional Practices of GoVernance—COnnict and Balance in the

Context of Knowledge DeVeIopment ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Zang Leizhen(149)

Abstract：GoVemance，as an important topic of social science since th9 end of the 20th century，

has receiVed extensiVe attention from researchers and policy makers， but the connict between the in—

trinsic value and practice dimensions of governance has not been fhlly examined． Firstly， at the con—

ceptual perspective，whether govemance is a“empty symbol”or an aU-encompassing“umbreUa te瑚”

causes a crisis of conceptual interpretation and the“concept-driven”research，which weakens the sig—

ni6cance of goVemance theory． What’s more，the divergence between the Value-orientation of goVem—

ance diversity and the best-model-orientation of the path goals makes it dimcult to achieve the expecta-

tions of governance improvement with a one-size—fits—all plan and simply taking deVeloped countries as a

mirror． Finally， there is a lack of consensus on the priority level of govemance elements and the

government’s role in practices， especially how to intervene in govemance objects based on the order of

cost and the dif6culty． This paper attempts to go beyond the disputes of Value and practice in the a—
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bove-mentioned research，focusing limited goVemment resources and research on the goVernment’s re-

sponsibilities and、programs，avoiding the“functionalist fallacy of goVemance research"，and then un-

derstanding the characteristics of Chinese govemance with a global vision and China scenarios，so that

it can pmvide a more comprehensive academic suppon for China’s goVemance experience+

Key words：govemance； muItiple Values；multi-dimensional practices；goVemance failure；goV·

emance preference

On the Scient派c Thinking in the Historical Logic of SOciaIism wim Cmnese Cha陷cteriStics and

its FuncUons⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Cui Jianmin(160)

Abstract：Thinking deeply of the past can contribute to seeing the distant fhture． Rooted in Chi·

na，the road of socialism with Chinese characteristics renects tlle will of the Chinese people and adapts

to the development of the times．which is the only way to achieve socialist modernization as weU a8 the

great reiuvenation of the Chinese nation． To better understand this kind of historical logic。we have to

establish historical thinking． Studying the thinking trends implied by the historical logic of socialism

with Chinese characteristics is an imponant pan of studying its histo“cal logic． Grasping the tuming

point of history，remaining true to our original aspiration and keeping our IIl_ission firmly in mind is con—

ductive to advance the great cause of socialism with Chinese characte“stics in the right direction； es—

tablishing process thinking is helpfhl fbr us to take the great cause as a whole；grasping the laws of his·

torical development can make us understand the laws of the development of 80cialism comprehensiVely；

establishing people—centred thinking can enable us have a 6咖grasp of the dependent fbrces of the up·

hold and development of socialism； gmsping the relations among、history stages and establishing com·

parison thinking can let us recognize the tremendous successes of socialism and strengthen our confi-

dence in the system； grasping the direction of historical de、relopment and establishing the f．orward

thinking can enhance our confidence in the path，theory，system，and culture，which in tum funher

advance the great cause of socialism with Chinese characteristics．

Key words：socialism with Chinese characteristics；historical logic；scientific thinking

A Review of Niklas Luhmann’s Theory of PoIiticaI System ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Li Qiang(169)

Abstract：Basing on a genetal theory of social systems and tlle conception of social dif亿rentiation，

Luhmann constmcts an exceptionally sophisticated social theor)r to interpret the complexity of modem

society． Anchored on this theoretical fhmework，he outlines a grand political theory to analyze va“ous

characteristics of modem politics，including the dif玷rentiation of the political system f如m the rest of

society，the autonomy of this system within society，the specific functiohs of the political system，tIle ba-

sis of political legi“macy，as well as the intemal functional dif亿rentiati9n of the political system． Luh-

mann emphasizes that the unique function of the political system to produce collectiVely binding deci-

sions，and with sucli a function，lhe political system plays an imponant role in society． NeVenheless，

this function also defines the boundaries and limits of the political system in society．7IIhe political sys-

tem does not obtain and utilize legitimacy by confo珊ing to extemaUy deducted norms or obligations．

As the formula of contingency，legitimacy is the realized self-reference of the political system． Within

the political system，a functional-stmctuml intemal division is necessary． The modem political system

depends on the facts that it is fhnctionally dif亿rentiated into politics and administmtion．These analyses

by Luhmann fom a distinctive cont“bution to contemporary political theories．

Key words：political system； administrative sub-system； legitimacy； segmented dif亿rentiation；

fllnctjona】difkI．en“ation
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